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?fe« ha9 reeaived ffoer Itttmr pf April S4, 1941,
\~hich purports to bo a report upon the reoulto of the euroetllanoo
r^atmainea 0/ the Snko nwi Znchooe o/ findoor taring the portod
of their otoit ot foln Seaoh, Florido^ from April IS to April S3»
I94lm *%ie letter ooneioto nootlp of listo of poreone tgAa teoro
eJ leged to be fA «tt*A«icino« at the oort erne fimottone attended
frjf the t4ike and Pu<^eoem This letter^ however, io groeoly uuootit
f&otory in that it doee not shim oottpletely or aocurateJy the
identity ef 4fc« i^rooiio attending the eariouo ^muctlono* Froet
infornatioa awiilable at tft# Sureem it appeofrO‘ ^at certain peiij*>
sons attended oeoeraX of these fomotiono but pkat their nemeo do
not appear in the list famished by youm IM id^er sttuatione the
identifying data eeuos^ntng persene atsmdft^ the functiono are
erroneous and /oI«a« A typieal exanple ef theee inaceuraciee to
the listing of the attendance at the party gteen by Prsm Season
leyburn on April IS, 1941, ef^Om aari^r (Mro* Archibald M,
Gardner (Sugomie mrdieh)*- ' Tho perooa deocrtbod in your latter
teas not in attendamae at thie par^ and the ih/omatfon set tor^
does net relate in^any manner to the Srem Sardaer tsHo attended
^his /anoti on#

The Bureau belieoee that the repert submitted by ym ia
most unsattefaetarp oiuoe it appeare to eonetet eolely of t^

T.i^eityajsrati^ of 1feta of permone tdho aere annetsnoed as attendtuff-.^-^.
t.i^.tAhs£je. fanotione, eupplemented by an unMtaoeeeful attempt oH.

part to asscoiate ^tese people with biographtaol data 'appepriilii ^ ^

some soeial regteterm.i,:.;f0u. were instmo ted to eetablfok. a out^
ceillame in this case j^i^^SUt^purpose of determining tbetdehtiW^ of the persene, oeutaote, etd^Se^^iUstters ef diecumston, etOm ~
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RE: THE DUIffi AI'H) DUCHESS OF WINDSOR
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Dear Sir:

Bepartment of

1300 Biacayne Building
Mi^d, norwa

Mr. S. A.T.-.n

:
Mr.

r Mr, .

! Mr, Carson

Mr. Prayton

Mr. Quino Taracc.--

I

Mr. Hsnacn_.

j

Mr- Tracy,...

\ Misfi Gsady.

y^.z
r?'nl

This win supplement the letter from the Miami Field
Division to the Bureau dated April 24, 1941, relative to
the activities of the Duke and Duchess of Vfindsor during
their visit at Pa^-Be^h, Florida between April 18, 1941
and April 23, 1941. ^\^) KECOEBED

The folioKiriig is a list of the telephone
called from th^^verglades Club during the time 1/

Duke and Duchess were the guests of that Club, alLoi^ with
the identities of the persons called, as well asj th© iiajftft/

The foil'

called from thej fRA^^/Rf.AU OF iNVEStiSATlOA!
g mth I

najftftAY 6
of the person making the call. It should be noted that
calls were made to West Palm ^ach, or Palm Beach JalMffiStStliiJ

unless otherwise designated.')^ /m j

V -CV?

Number From

Mi>(*^^^ntura.

Mr. Ventura is the
Publicity Manager for
the Everglades Club

O •

Mrs. William Cfy^i.3heTj^-<^ \

Mrs. William CiJraming^i^Fisher

(Adelaid%<^cques) , 221 I

Monterey Road, Telephone 6980.
Clubs; Bath and Tennis, ^
Society of Four Arts; /
Adults: Mrs. E. Jacques/'Mille:ques/Tiill

Mr. Ventura

COPIES DEbTF.'JXmiJ

R 171 SEP i2 1960

Miss Bell residence. It should
be noted this telephon^-xs
listed to William Ty^oops, vrtio

is now deceased ancf it has been
determined that Miss Bell is



V

Director

Number From

4081 Joe)^eedham,
Everglades Club
detective

6574 Mr, Ventura

4288 Telephone operator

81U Major Phil 1 ip^>f^ay

8036 Telephone operator;

8704 Mr. Ventura

8191 Major Phillips Gray

5181 Major Phillips Gray

5-2-41

To

the daughter of the care-
taker of the Hoops estate

Franklyn Hutton residence.
Mrs. Fra^nld.yn

(IreneJ^^^ley) i^Hbgarcito" ,

No. 17 Golf View Road, tele-
phone 8118. Other address:

745 5th Ayenue, New York City.
Clubs: Bath and Tennis,
Everglades, Palm Beach, Fla.
New York. Yacht, Burlingane,
Pacific at San Francisco,
Deepdale Golf, New York

His own residence

Herberi{^(pulitzer, who has
been previously identifie<i^
to the Bureau

Western Union

Majodparbxirton, irtio has
previously been identified
to the Bureau

Miss Keys . She/ros identified
as Miss EmilyijReys, reporter
for Paim Beacai Times, 3500
»Vashington Road, WesL Palm

,

Beach, Florida. Madried name:
Mrs. Frederick YiOf^ans

Hotel Washington, West Palm
Beach, Florida

Palm Beach Travel Service, a
local travel bureau

5000 Major Phillips Gray Biltmore taxi company



Director

Hiunber

4356

7141

9957

3781

8466

7173

4219

7650

9831

7118

5-2-i

From

Unlisted

Unlisted

Maitlandj^^Clexander residence.
Previously identified to the
Bureau

Pd^f^le:

Obtain Alastair
y/MacKintosh

Mrs* EoTrar^^exBndeT

,

who
has previously been identified to
the Bureau

Palm Beach Police Department

Major Phillips Gray Milton VJ J^olden t.

Mr. Ventura

Mr, Ventura

Mr. Ventura

Misscrews, the
Duchess’ secretary

Unlisted

Miss Drews

Mr. Ventura

-m
Sun and Surf Club

f 220 Eden Road,
Garden of- -Eden. Welles Ester
Slater, telephone 8466. Other

^
address: Oyster Bay, Long Island,
New York. Clubs: Turf and Field,
Freak, Racquet and Tennis, Sea
Wanhaka - Corinthian Yacht Colony,
College: Univ. of Hlinoi^ 1906;
Adults:

,
jS^old H>^/elles^

BenjamirjijWelles, Hunt SylCerrigan

Alibi Club

Western Union

Paul G^Tuttle, residence West
Palm Beach, Florida. Listed as

mechanical engineer. V/ife:

Marion H.^

Lesterjppaulding, 340 Cocoanut Row,

Brownell Apartments . No other
informaticm available

Wolcot^iSlair residence . . Previously-

identified to the Bureau

-3-
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Director

Humber

9701

7271

5943

4196

4061

4356

8031

6475

8044

From

Mr. Ventura

Mr. Ventura

Carlo

Tyson

Major Phillips Gray

Major Phillips Gray

Major Phillips Gray

Mr.^letcher, the
Duke's valet

Unlisted

5-2-41

To

Le Rajp^Bej^deatoc (Chadwick
Audrej^Quinn) , residence:

Villa Today, Palm Beach,
Florida. No other informa-
tion available

Bath and Tennis Club

Sandy Loam Farm. The Sandy
Loam Farm owned by Mr. and
Mrs, Hu^j/Dillman, who have
previously been identified to
the Bureau

Seaglade Hotel

H. Ervijj^Schur. Operator of
a mens* shop on V/orth Avenue,

Palm Beach, Florida

Maitland Alexander. Previoxisly

identified to the Bureau

Mrs. Set
Avenue

;

55th Street, New York City,

39 Bellevue Avenue, Newport,
Rhode Island.
Clubs: Bath and Tennis,

Everglades, Seminole Golf, palm
Beach, Florida; Union, Brook,

Racquet and Tennis, Turf and

Field, Southside, River, New York

Tennis and Racquet, Somerset,

Boston, Mass.

Frank Bros., local clothiers

prague, m Brazilian
other addresses: 110 E.

Reimer Intelligence Bureau,

-4-



Director 5-2-U

Number

36H

6767 •

8924

i+246

6407

3611

7156

4061

From

Major Phillips Gray

Major Phillips Gray

^ptain Alastair

ifScKintosh

Miss Drews

To

First National Bank, Palm

Beach, Florida

Srnest S-j^wes (Alice Maude

^uguley) ^eretania" , 150

^ Clark Avenue . Other addresses

;

321 Summer Street, Boston, Mass,,]

Jerusalem Road, North', Cohasset,

Mass. Clubs; Seminole, Gulf

Stream, Old Guard Society,

Everglades, Bath and Tennis,

Palm Beach, Florida; Alonquin,

Boston; Cohasset Golf, Cohasset

Yacht and Country Club, Brooklinej

Mass.

Elizabeyrf^rden , a local beauty

parlor

Frances 'K.^^'^^^olph . Mrs

.

Frances Y/aiywRandolph (Frances

^Jann), 237 Worth Avenue, Palm
^

, Beach; other address: St. Regis,

Hotel, New York City; Clubs:

Bath and Tennis and Everglades.

Guest: Mrsi Louise Olive Cameron

Washington , D . C

.

Miss Drews Franklyn L. Hutton. Previously

identified to the Bureau

Major Phillips Gray First National Bank

Some Police Officer Rifsidence of Mrs. Margaret

J/
EmPiT>snn . Previously identified

'to the Bureau

Major Phillips Gray H. parvin Schur.

-5-
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Director

Number

4061

7896

9892

Captain Eddie,il^hgo

Major Phillips Gra7

Residence of Vincent I,^Diminquez,
Atlantic Avenue. It should be
noted that this is probably a mis-
talce in view of the fact that
Captain Longo did not know the
identity of these persons and
had not made any call to them.
However, it was ascertained
throu^ discreet inquiry that
this person resides at Atlantic
Avenue and Ocean Boulevard in the
John Shepherd, Jr, housej that

he has been in Palm Beach since
about Janviary 1, 1941; that he is

an English subject, and a friend
of the Duke’s, having resided on
the estate next to the Duke’s in
England; that %diile residing in
New Tork he stops at the ?/esting

Hotel, 691 Madison Avenue, and
that during the summer they usually
visit Newport, Rhode Island or the

North or South shore of Long Island.!

It was ascertained that Mr. Diminque^
is an invalid; that he expected to
depart for New York within a few
days after the departure of the Duke
This information was obtained by
questioning one of the servants irtio

was observed exercising Mr. Dimin-
quez's dogs near the residence.

This person advised that the Duke
of TVindsor had been in touch with
Mr. Diminquez.

Palm Beadi Aerial Corporation,
probably for the purpose of dis-
cussing the Duke's aerial fli^t
back to Nassau

-6-



Director 5-2-a

Nxunber From To

5394 Major Phillips Gray Russell W^Thaw, who was
ascertained to be the pilot of

the Vanderbilt plane which
carried the Duke and Duchess
back to Nassau

8036 Major Phillips Gray Major Barela;

An effort was made to obtain copies of all telegrams from

the Western Union and Postal Telegraph Companies, but the man-

agers of these respective organizations declined to furnish this

infoimation* K/J^/

Captain LONGO stated that he felt eventually he might

possibly be able to obtain some information from the manager

of the Western Union concerning J,he identity of the persons

to whom telegrams vrere sent, but that it would be impossible

to obtain the incoming telegrams in view of the fact the local

office does not have a copy of the Incoming messages. Captain

LONGO advised if this information was received he would im-

mediately furnish the same to the Miami Field Division,

There are some additional telephone nuicbers that ?rill

have to be checked and as soon as the identities of these per-

sons are^e^tab^shed, the information will be ^furnished to the

Bureau*
e estaOJJL

Very truly yours.

'/ffi0:eb

62-1495

R. G. Danner
Special Agent in Charge
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MEMORAfiPOM POK THE DlEfcCTOR

J2l^
WhiXe talking with Mias

she told me that sometime ago Pre<

Ms afternoon
she described

of hers, called
t .which time he

considered
nnedy,'ythe former"

as being a man of. about eighty years and a' f:

her by telephone from Aiken, oouth Carolina,
told her t.hat he received iniorm^ion which,

absolutely reliable to^ the effe« ih^
Ambassador to JEngland, ana Beh^mithyfihe Wall street operator,
had met Goering^ Vichy, France where tMy had a talk Mth him;

that kennedy and Smith were both donating a considerable amount
of money to the German cause and could both be described as being

*!s.4vant5|^Irish, veiy much anti-British iim pro-German.

Ml&s|H|||||||^ expressed the j^rsoral opiiiion that Joe
Kennedy was no^smart enoijgh to do aiything but that Ben ijinith was.

In considering this information, I recall that Miss
has always been veiy antagonistic toward Joe Kennedy because

di’ some sort of a feud that was on be-^en Joe Kennedy at the time
he was Ambassador in London and BuUi“ft^t the time he Ambassador
in Paris. Miss ]|||^^ did live in franee before tfe

very friendly with Bullitt

QASS:
reasgs-
DATE OF

ave in France before tte irax ^rra was j

Q/jU &ecx)eded
' reOERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIQATIIinvestiqatioN

6 MAY 6 Y.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUS1

P. E. Foxworth

APPENPUM:

Prince made the call to Miss^^j^H
,_avor to get the .iniorioaulon to the President,

Jim i^'arley.

LUXiUcL 4>.i.UAi I
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MEMORAKlUM IfXJA 'I'HE llhfcGTOR

’

While talking with illss she told me

k
that Hobert irantington, a brother oi; the ioraer Mrs. Vincent
Astor, had once told her that he definitely had prdoi' t'nat

^Goering and the luke of Windsor had entered into some sort of \

agreement, which in substance was to the effect that after
Germany won!tnel. war Goering, through control of the army, was
going to overthrow . Hitler .and then he would install th^hike
ox Windsor as. the filng of England. /Miss stated that she
did not go into any detail with Huntington about what his proof
was, but that' she did recall the matter.

*D lie. also told me aga±a that there was doi3bt what- ^

lever but that the Duchess of Windsor had had an adTair with
fRibbentrdp, and that of course she had an intense hate lor the
Eng3jLsh since they had kicked -them out or England • -

Miss stated tnat. she knew definitely that the
English Government "had insti^cted the Windsors not to/ come to
America and particularly to stay orf the boat of A^^l^^enneiTr i a

Gren, but that they-disregfiraed these instructioxis COTipJ.eteIy.

bhe said that her iniormation Came from .Allei^MacXntoSh^
a personal friena who made arrangements for the entert^nment

,

of tne Windsors in Miami recently ^ He further told her that it.

was the intention or the Windsors to visit in riewport and also
in Canada d^ing the coming summer. I remember that William .

Rhinelandei^btewart also mentioned to me that the Windsors were
going to visit in Canada during the coming summer, at which time
he hoped to see them*

BEASOy.-FCltf^rWi '
1 i ^ \ federal BUREAU OF INVES^

JUTS 0^ fisarST
* • «=>
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J<r>; Nichols
-Mr . ; Bpeen

'

Jlr; Tracy
-Mr. Q. Tamm
_Mr. Coffey
Jii88 Gandy

i, Henley
-Miss Lyon >,

;

-Mrs. Allen
_Mr. Rogers =

-Mrsv Caplon ;

Mr. Cleveland
Miss Lewis

r—ChierClerk's Office
:^iles Section
Personnel Files—Mechanical Section

_1941

—Mr. Carson
—Mr . Cunningham
—Mr. Fitch .

—Mr . Holloman
—Mr. Kimball
-Mr . Kramer
-Mr. Strickland
—Mr. Timm-

JAr. Little
_Mr . Spear
_Mr. Thurston

_M
-I

‘

/

-Idehtification Division
-Technical Laboratory
-Translation Unit

—See me^
—Call me
—Appropriate action
—Note & return
—Send file-' --

Bring up-to-date
—Correct
-Eedate
Mecord and route
—Please initial & return

OBSCSKE MATEBT fl T.

I
.

U"'

D. M. LADD - Bm. 1742
Telephone Ext. 2121

I
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Memorandtan for Mr. Ladd

"

Father Odo fxirther stated that Queen Maiy told him .that the

Duchess of Wiiiisor acted as mistress for Von Ribbentrop, Thy Earl of

Athlone Lord^ Baldwin, with whom Father Odo aissertedly is very WSII

acq^inted, ar^he head of the British Intelligence Service (a man of

many names b»^ best known to Odo as Cornell Cooper^) told him the same

Father Odo claimed that Lord Baldwin advised him the British

were anxious to get rid of the Duke of Windsor first and foremost because

of the scandal which he had brought upon his country by associating with a

mistress, and secondly because of his fondness for Nazi ideology ^d his

desire to rvile England without a parliament. Lord Baldwin allegedly

asserted that the Duke wanted to suppress Parliament an^iead a party

which in effect would make him the Dictator of England, (\j^

Father Odo remarked that the Duchess of Windsor wh^e attending

a public party in Paris at one time supposedly told certain individuals

that the Duke is impotent and that although he had tried sexu^ intercourse

with numerous women they had been unsuccessful in satisfying his passions.

According to the story related by Fatlier^o,. the louchess in her own

inimitable and unique manner has been the only woman who had been aWe

to satisfactorily gratify the Duke ‘s sexual desires, xhis. Father Odo added

is the real reason why people "in the know" have such a keen dislike for

this woman. According to him, the Duke's mother, Queen Mary, told him in

German, "I don't know more this son", which Father Odo interpreted to m^
that she desires neither to know nor to have anything to do with the Duke,

Father Odo stated that it is because of this general feeling ynong the

British that the Duke has been relegated to his -present position in the

Bahama Islands^

Rey>ectfully



JpHK EDGAR HOOVER
, DIRECTOR

lllfiicral iiSurcau of Snupsttsatton

Kniteti States j3ejjartme«t af ^ueiics

]3laslftn0ton, 9. Qt. Mr. MUb*U
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Q'^kSOV-TCJ*

Sentember

BANDUM FOB Mr.

feile interviewing the Reverend DomlOdo, O.S.B.
,
at thelie

Franciscan Monastery, 1440 Quincy Street, N. ?. today regarding

Dr^HofftaaE?5 a German priest presently in this country who is

described as a Gestapo agent, he advised that he is relateS to

Queen Mary of England, He informed that she is a born Duchess of

Tech which is a side line of the royal family of TSurttemberg, Odo's

ancestors. It is noted that prior to entering the Benedictine

religious order, Odo’s name wasIPuke Charles Alexander of Wi

and he was born in Stuttgart, Wtlrttembefg on March 12, 1896.

Mis« Btakm

V

Father Odo related that he knows Queen Mary and her'^brother,

the Earl of Athlone, the present Governor General of Canada, very well.

Upon hearing this, the writer rather casually inquired whether Father

K)do bad seen the^Duke and^^chess of Windsor during their recent .visit

\to Washington, In~r^iy, he stated that he had not nor had he any

desire to, and in this respect was probably in full accord with the

’Duke’s family who will have nothing whatever to do with the Duch^s^
Father Odo remarked that he has seen the Duchess of Windsor^n Wj»d^us

^occasions «nd is aware that she had formerly consorted witl^ohl^bbentrop,

the present Foreign Minister of Germany, while the latter iifes in London

as German Ambassador to England. Father Odo advised that he l;^w def^ite-

ly that Von Ribbentrop, while in England, sent the then Wailis^^jU^on

seventeen carnations every day. The seventeen supposedly rgpp^Sented the

number of times they had slept together. Father Odo added that Miss

Simpson always attended the affairs and dances given by German Snbassy^ ,,

London. aT ? ///
Father Odo informed that Queen Mary has told him

] ,;'t

she will never see her son so long as he is associated with Hfspresent w^e.
According to him, the Duke came to see his mother shortly a4 ty-th0Q^f^ak 1

of the present war. At that time. Queen Mary indicated She 'would see h^ _

providing he came alone. He refused this offer and his motty
an audience. However he did see his brother. King George Vlt' at which time

he supposedly made the following demands: (l) That he be i^de Commander-in-

' ChiAf of the British Expeditionary Force j (2) that he be madli Field Mai" tlwil

^

I wl^ch he was as King of England and (3) that his wife be titled "Her Royal >

; H^hness" and be known as the First Princess of Great Britain. King George

^'^smpposedly replied that the Duke of Windsor wovdd continue as a Brigadier

‘ l^neral; that his wife would be called "Her Grace" and known as the D^phess

i
of Windsor onlyj and that the Duke himself should, leave the country,

All;

” ZXCZFT '^HSSS SiK?WN

Q^t!£R?/ISS ^ '

,

'
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the Dnchess of l&jidsor associate ofWoij^bbentrop i*ile the

lattex* 'as German Asibassa^r to London^ ixeLssiu& as both of these

indLTldaals attended •t^^iBaine social fxzDcti.ons in London. SBie further

advised that a BeverCTa^cCSToad, idiom she characterised as a hi^ rank-

ing Presbyteil^ minis^: from Scotland, told her that he had a nds-

sionaxy son s'tationed in_^e limehonse dLst^ct of I/indon; -Qiat across

the street,from his mission house were loca-ted several places mherein

dope of various descrip'feions i»as sold; that his son had observed the

less of Mndsor en-ter one of -these planes -fco purchase “dope." Miss

is of -the opinion that the Duchess of IRndsor adsdnis-ters

"dope" to the Dnke. She also advised that Reverend McCloud had in-

formed her that the nobility of Lon^^^aracterlzed the Duchess of

Iftndsor as “Jijjehouse^BsaH., Miss IHDI^repeatedly eiqiressed an

ftp< ni f>-n IjncKesatbf TRndsor vas undoubtedly pro-Oerjnan in her

poll-tical syiqiathies and perhaps may be in -the ero^^of -the Gemaa
goveminent. Ihe writer closely ques-tioned Miss t^som^^^
specific facts i^on vMch she predica-ted her opinions. >fis8|H|||^H^
however, was unable -to substantiate any of her statanOTts regarding

her opinions concerning the pro-German tendencies of the Duchess of

»Dd»r.

/ )£Lss^mH^also related that dazing the summer of 1938

while ^ving luncheon at/the Waldorf Astoria ^otel in Hew York City

she oWserved at a neart^ table individuals whom she identified as

Frit^lH-edeoann, Aloi^^es'tiick and Adolf tier* She stated that,

the latter individual /was wearing a blond^istache instead of the

customary black one^ MissflHII^dvlsed that she wbuU "stake

her life" on the fact that this individual was Hitler
.

^

l^ss^H^H^is obiriously "spy conscious" without my specific

facts to substantiate or collaborate her personal opinions. ^
The writer expressed the Bureau’s ^preda-feion to her for

her interest in calling regarding this matter and advised her that in

the event she obtained any information which she believed might be of

interest to the Bureau, she should forward the same to the Bureau or ^
contact Special Agent in Charge R. C. Suran, Cincinnati Field Division.^2^

A review of the Bui^au file indicates -that Miss^l^Hl^^
was inteirviewed on February 5, 1937, by SupervtTOr K. R. Mclntire

z

concerning Coimnuxu.st activities in the United States



On September 26,

Uie writer in the latter’s
1941, -at 2;40 P, M. lfi.ss

office at i^ch time she

contacted
subaitted additional

information concerning the IDachess of W.ndsor. lUss advised

the first hnsband of^the Duchess of Windsor was a addshipoan of the

United States Navy i&om the Duchess met in San Diego, Califomiaj

that the midshipman was subsequently ordered to Singapore; that the

Duchess followed him to that city where she fre^ented various night

clubs and contacted various naval officers of both the United States

and British Navies; that the British ^ihorities received infoimation

that the Duchess was attenq>ting to obtain information concerning naval

secrets from the British officers idiom she met; that as a resu^to^^
her acidvities her husband, the midshipman, idxise name Itiss^HBHB^
could not recall, was txensferred from that post of duty; that the
mi d«h-i pwian was informed that his renoval was duet^^he^ctivitics of

his wife, the present Duchess of Windsor* lG.s^H||||^miPadvised that

the midsbipman subsequently Obtained a divorce from the Duchess* ^ ^
Ifis^BBimi^also furnished information concerning a ilajor

Gallop, first name unknown, vdio presently resides at the Plaza Hotel

in New York City* She stated that he married the former Mrs. Andrew

Jergens* ]fi.ssj|mi^advlsed that Najor Gallop evidently is of

British descent but is pro*<}erman in his remarks* She was unable to

siqjply any specific infonuation concerning the remarks allegedly

made by Ua;)or Gallop or any infoimation concerning his present activities

I
tori'

. This infonnation is merely being made a matter of record

and no action is contesroj^ted regarding the same in view of Its

non-specific nature* Cr ^ ^

Hespectfully,

'acks
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Your /3^“tt€ntio^i^^a^ed to-' an interview oonductww mtmmmt^bj the writOT oy l&ss I^JlIpP^of Cinciipati, Ohio, on S^tember 23
^*^

1941 j at nhlch tijae she su^Stted certain info naation: cohceining
the Doke and Duchess of Windsor viho were at that 'time on a visit
to the United States,^y

At the above time l&ss ^^H^^^again called on the writer
and submitted a paii?)hlet entitledTPlnterhational Espionage Behind J

' s A^cation" byfwobserVer**". this pan^hlet was published by 1
• theV^scope CompanvJ- S7 Bloor.^treet, West, tbronto^ 7

•

OntafooT that she had obtained this pArticnLar
painphlet from a close friend of hers whose name she was rducta^ \i’

to reveal and stated that in her opinion the contents of ^^^s
are absolutely correct. She stated that prior to her d^a^'ture from Cine

December 5, 1941," she tel^phonically contacted the publishers of this
particular pamol^^n an endeavor to obtain additional (ipiee- of the
same. advised that dae had five hundhsed ,^^meograph©d
copies of this p^hlet prqjared, two copies of which she safari.tted to
the writCT. She' advised that these copies were made ip at her request
for future possible distribution. She requested the writer as to the 7

feasibility of distrxbuting the copies of the pasphlet, inasmuch as the
author of the article is not known. The writer informed MLss |^^^H|k
that he could not express an opinion one way or the other as
.she sl»uld distribute copies of this particular paiqphlet. ;^e expressed
her opinion that she thought it inadvisable to disixibute these panphleta

.
at the present time inasmuch as the author is nnt/

,

A'"

'-'-M
,

^
^

The writer expressed the appreciation of the^^u^a^ for‘her ""ie'

interest concerning this matter,and thanked her fbr
mentioned pa^hlet and the' same^ ^

that in the evoit she obhaih'a:';^';^^ infoiiaatid^ronder^
activities of the Duke and Duch4is'i^aWindsor or apy other ftatter . wlndli
might be of interest to the Bureau, she would, irm^ajtely

'
subm^

same to the Bureau# : 1 .
-V V-

i£i

/r .

‘

- •.,.'.•055^^':^

wi mV;

Respectfully, ^ ^

f?9 ;^<7: trades „„,HWEintM1

mmm
S
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ARTICLE I

4 NATIONAL STAND

Since November I8th, 193^^ "the British Commonwealth passed through
a crisis that is nob only extraordinary in nature, but unprecedented in
severity.

Prior to this date there was scarcely anything to indicate its
approach, still less its outcome. If anyone could have conjectured that
less than a month later would see the British throne occupied by the third
king in one year, we would have thought that such was incredulous And
now, we have witnessed the raising of a moral issue that affected the oc-
cupancy of the throne, a nation-wide disapproval of such occupancy, the
abdication of the king whose popularity surpassed any of his predecessors,
and the accession to the British throne of a man who has always remained
in silent obscurity*

It is still more reinar]i:B.ble, when one considers that, the coupling
of these events of December, 1936, with the then approaching coronation
of George VI, immediately reveals the fact that all those climactical
events are under the control of an Unseen Hand. It would thus appear
that our former king, Edward VIII, was destined to relinquish his oc-
cupanoy of the throne, and that the crown was to be laid upon the head
of another member of the Royal Family*.

It would be most indiscreet at this time to publish certain infor-
mation surrounding this major crisis of the King’s abdication. Much
must be left to be read between the lines of this booklet. It may, with
safety, be said that the king’s abdication was over an issue even more
serious than that of choosing, as his wife, a person who would not only
have become queen, but one who v^rould have brought dishonour to tho throne
•as T/ell as to himself.

For some considerable time, possibly almost two years, there had
gathered around our former monarch, a network of influences which were
of a most subtle and deadly character. IfVe have reason to believe that in
the good-hearted nature of Sdwtird, he accepted without question the^ •

friendship and companionship of certain individuals who possessed mag-
netic personalities. Their purpose was not primarily to bring about
the marriage of an American society girl with the monarch of the world’s
greatest empire, but to make contact with sources of secret information
(of the most vital nature) relating to the policy - Bxtornal as vfell
as internal - of that onpire; such information thus accessible would
prove invaluable to foreign nations who had c -cret designs for bring-
ing about tho destruction of the British Commonwealth.

It must bo said at once that Edward, undoubtedly, vras completely
unaware of the net that was being thrown around him, owing to the
^rilli&xicy - which outshone all other factors - of the group’s central
figure, Mrs. Simpson. Her function was to cover the movements of her
'.ssociates. It was not until very recent date, that the British monarch
himself realized ho was caught in the coils of the most perfectly-laid
plot ever designed against the British throne.

* - See "The Re-Birth of Civilization*^ by J. S. Ef son. The Periscope
Publishing Co.



Unfortunately, Edward apparently did not take any too seriously
the v;arnin^s that must have been given to him by those in authority,
and who knew, by expbrienoe, the subtlety of foreign agents. He was
under the impression that not even the ministers of state could inter-
fere with such a private riiatter as the choice of the one who should
share the throne v/ith him, as queen. This error of judgment may have
been due to the unparallelled popularity he enjoyed both within and
without his empire; and if he had been told beforehand that almost
overnight the whole realm over which he was monarch would turn, not
against him, but his choice of Britain’s future quean, he would never
have believed it.

Furthermore as head of the army, it had not occurred to him that
every officer of that army including the king (as an officer) comes
under certain restrictions that permit no alteration. Therefore if.
through acts of indiscretion an officer of the army, whether in igno-
rance or not, makes an infraction of army rules and regulations, he has
to be censured.

Banking on his popularity and his position as head' of the amy,
our former King made his final decision to oppose the wishes of not
only his statesmen but also those of his family. On November I8th,
he retired from Windsor Castle to Fort Belvedere, During the days that
immediate ly followed the whole nation thro^^vn into a state of con-
fusion over the King’s determination to marry and make queen, a divorcee.
When he began to sense the unpopularity in the public mind of his
choice of Britain’s future queen, he even went to the extremity of
asking the Prime Minister, Mr. Baldwin, to prepare legislation to
make it possible for him to marry her privately. Baldwin was firm
in his stand that, "The government would not countenance" making
such legislation. At this point the king, realizing his desperate
position in having to renounce, by the rising opposition of his sub-
jects, the choice of his affection, threw all caution to the wind, and
risked everything in his belief that the public would not stand in his
v/ay if he threatened to renounce the throne.

But what tre have said so far is but one side of the picture.
There is the other, far more basic,"' side of the \Yhole issue in which
the safety of the entire Commonwealth, even including the United
States of America, was involved. Treachery of the most terrible na-
ture surrounded the throne: to place on that throne a v/oman whose
presence would not only destroy the ideals attached to it, and there-
by bring it dishonour, but who v/ould be the most dangerous person in
the whole realm as the wife and queen of the very one whose signature
must be attached to all documents of State. \

It was upon these latter issues that Baldwin took such a very
definite, unyielding stand against the determination of Edward to
marry this person of all others. As this opposition to the will of
the king strengthened throughout the Commonwealth, it became the fear
of all the king’s subjects that voluntary abdication was inevitable.
So far as. the public is concerned this is exactly what happened,
which impression seemed to be confirmed by the king’s own statement
in his last broadcast on December 11th, am determined to renounce
my throne". Wo king, with all that that title includes vfhen applied
to the throne of the British Empire, would ever bring himself under
any circumstances to make a voluntary renunciation of that throne,
unless he had already done something inadvisably that had involved
the welfare of his siibjects.
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the whole-hearted disapproval of his people, causing him to renounce his

throne, yet it was at least on the surface, that this very determined

choice of the king has actually saved the throne,, and preserved, more

than ever before, the solidarity of the British Commonwealth, What at

first looked to be the most serious situation, menacing the very unity of

our peoples at a time which is fraught with danger by the most dolicate

intornational situation conceivable, there was exposed for the first time

a new attitude of the public mind. In relationship to the most sacred in-

stitution, in God's sight, that of marriage , not even the popularity of a

monarch - of all. King Edward VIII - was permitted by the public mind to

minimize the moral issue that vras at stake.

The day may come when the British public, knowing more then than

now, will thank God that the very fact of the questionable character and

influence which centred itself upon the king, was the very agent that

- should arouse such a stom of protest against even the approach of such

a person to the throne, Such protest became so strong that the person

herself was forced to leave the country secretly and under protectionj

and within a few days we witnessed the most pathetic sight, that of the

one whom she caused to renounce the throne, leaving the country, his own

native land, to which, as he said in his broadcast, ho might not return

for many years I Again, no man under ordinary circumstances and free in

his movements, would, make such a statement, especially as a king to his

own people, unless there were other reasons than voluntary abdication.

It is most interesting to note that specific periods of time mark

off the exact occurrence of such events surrounding the recent crisis

in which the safety of the British throne and empire were so deeply in-

volved. If we turn to the Scriptures and the Great Pyramid, we find

many references to such cycles of time as, three hundred and ninety,

two hundred and eighty-six, and one hundred and fifty-three - days,

months, or years.*
On March 1st, 1936, King Edward VIII made, his first broadcast to

his subjects after his accession in the previous January. In this

broadcast, among many other things, Edward said he wanted to follow

the example of his father, and to serve his people. On December 11th

of the same year, he made his last broadcast (as king) in which he

said that he was determined to renounce the occupancy of the throne

which had fallen to his lot to honour and serve. From March 1st to

December 10th is an exact period of 286 days. As we know from Pyramid

symbolism this number, 286, means displacement.

Is it a coincidence, or not, that from the day, Dec. 10th - on

which the official announcement was made of Edward’s decision to ab-

dicate - is a very definite day in relationship to the one set for the

coronation. May 12th, 1937? Again, in Biblical and Pyramid, s^bology

relating to the development of the Kingdom of Heaven , we find the

number 153, is used in connection with this process. If we project

from December 10th, 1936, a period of 153 days, we arrive at the date

set for the coronation of King George VI and Queen Elizabeth, May 12th,

Momentous and yet the most marvelous days, in respect to unparrallea

development, lies before Anglo -Saxondpml This development is already

showing signs which are other than purely material! If we would, we

shall witness the rising of a people upon whom the Hand of God is resting,

to endow them with His Spirit, not for themselves but for His Name,

Honour, and Glory,

* - This subject (illustrated) is dealt with in detail in "The Ro-Birth

of Civilization" by J. S» Eason, (Price; 30^ postpaid.)
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ARTICLE II

ANOTHER MIRACULOUS ESCAPE

A REI.'1ARKABLS DEI^ONSTRATION OF
PROTECT ION BY SUPFRiTATIJRAL POViTER

At one time or another, each one of us has found himself in a pre^
dicament from which there seemed no possible way of escaping a calamity

-

Then, at t]ie psychological moment, some kind friend stepped into the
situation, intervened on our behalf, and caused the crisis to pass off
as though it had never existed*

On such occasions, as the calamity is about to strike us, we can-
not possibly determine the full gravity of the situation, in terms of
the' inevitable consequences that follow in the wake of all disaster.
ThesG consequences might be of severity as to threaten even the life
of the person (or persons) involved.

‘ Similarly, on a national scale, we see an approaching crisis
which is of first magnitude; a crisis that seems overwhelming and
accompanied by the direst distress. Then, at the moment it reaches
us, by some inexplicable coincidence, it passes by^ missing us by
the narrowest of margins.

Only those in the highest councils of State KNOVif what an hair-
breadth escape we,Anglo -Saxondom, have so recently experienced
(December, 1936). Nothing but a miracle explains vfhy we are not, in
January ,1937# in the throes, first of all, of the most devastating
revolution within the Commonwealth, over the momentous constitutional
question of King Edward »s abTication but, also, not in the throes of
the most devilish v^orld xmr in v/hich human life, v^holesale, is being
ripped to pieces. And here v/e are, going about e.s complacently as
ever (since 1918), blissfully unconscious of all that which has been
so deliberately planned for our nation to experience!

Suppose, for one moment, that these plans for the destruction of
the Anglo-Saxon race had matured - despite all the difficulties that
had to oe surmounted to entrap us. Imagine the frightful state of
affairs, at our very door, with homes sharply divided over the moral
issue of the king^s intended wife. Consider, too, the fact that in -

that state of internal confusion and disaster, how completely we then
would have been exposed to attack by some foreign pov>-er! Y/ho could
picture how frightful would have been the experience, intended for us
to be passing through, at this present time, as millions upon millions
of tons of the vj“orld*s stores of explosives, liquid fire, poison gas,
etc., all were being let loose, primarily for the wiping out of OUR RACE?

Let it be understood with all the depth of meaning possible: BY
THE POWERS OF DESTRUCTION, WHICH HAVE BEEN RIGHT AT OUR BACK DOOR, WE
SHOULD BE, AT THIS MOMENT, UPON OUR KNEES, PLEADING WITH TKELH FOR MERCY
AND TERMS OF PEACE - AND AT TIIEIR PRICE!

It would amaze the reader if he knew the mind of Germany and Italy!
He would no longer discount the reality of their fiendish designs; and
he would stand, petrified, if he “were told how veiry near to realization
did those designs come! He would be most ready to admit that failure of
their maturity vjns not due to our preparedness or ability to "muddle
through , but to some mysterious miscalculation on the part of the per-
petrators of these designs. They failed to take into consideration the

-4-



fact that the Anglo**Saxon people really believe > under the surface,
the precepts of Christianity, though so delinquent in putting them
into practice • Further, our race has ever turned to God for inter-
vention at the time of a major crisis and in every instance has ^

found deliverance^ This turning to God ha's taken the form of simple
supplication, nationally, as for instance, on June l6th, 1918* The
answer to that Day of Prayer came back within twenty-four hours, as

revealed by the reverse change of direction in the course the Great
War was taking I

Today, we have experienced the same Divine Intervention - again
due to the silent supplication of millions within And without the
Coimnonwealth, who became stirred in their hearts, as by no other means,
over the constitutional crisis surrounding the British Throne, They
wore torn by the fact that the Government's decision, to allow (as the

public saw it) the King to renounce the Throne in favour of marr^^ing

whom he chose, was the one course that must be taken. The remarkable
thing is, that at that time (between December 1st and the 11th) the

public did not know - was not even suspicous - of the real cause of

abdication. Basically, the subjects of the Realm could not tolerate,
when the possibility dawned upon them, the idea of having, as their
Queen, a divorcee -regardless of the fact that such was the desire

and intention of Edward, their King, That being the case, Edward could

not be permitted to endanger the Throne, and, if it had to be, he must

renounce it at all costs. This was the unanimous sentiment of ^all shades
of public opinion, HOW MANY OF THOSE SlJB^l^TS REALIZE, THAT” IN’THAS

VERY DECISION, LIES THE POINT OF MISCALCULATION ON THE PART OF THOSE
WHO HAD TKRO^TO A NET-VifORK AROUND THE PERSON OF THE KING, TO SPRING A
CONSTITUTIONAL TR.^iP FOR THE 'AHOLE COMOlf/^EALTH TO FALL INTO, AND TO

BECOME SHATTERED?^ AND THAT AT SUCH A PYSCHOLOGICAL MOMENT - PRE-
OCCUPIED WITH OUR OWN STUPENDOUS CONSTITUNIONAL CRISIS - TO STRIKE AT

US FROM ALL SIDES?
Never was there,' at any previous time, a plot against the unity

of the British peoples so cleverly laid, so secretly carried o.ut, and

so perfectly timed for maturity, and with every possible contingency
taken to ensure absolute success, as this most daring and vicious attack.
Such was but the perpetration of human wiliness of the vilest nature!

Again, the genius of this plot centered itself in. Rome, with the aid

of the secret service of Germany,
It was upon one factor, solely, that the success of the whole

scheme depended: the unlimited affection of the British peoples for

their sovereign, permitting him to do whatsoever he v/illod. It was
therefore, the disguised utilization of the King^s will that was to

be used to wreck the Commonwealth and thus leave, wide open, the road

to world-dictatorship, which v/ould, automatically fall back again into

the hands of International Finan^, THERE YOU HAVE THE SUM AND SUB-

STANCE OP THE WHOLE STORY SURROUNDING THE CALAMITY OF KING EDWARD’S
ABDICATION! And within the space of less than three months, a second
defeat was handed to them - that is, to International Financiers,
(See the series of articles recently published in The Periscope
Magazine dealing with the collapse of the power of Internatioal Finan-
ciers, September, 193^^ at v/hich tirae the control of the Gold Standard
System passed into the hands of Anglo -Saxondom,

)

The British nation has never admitted to be what they are,
actually, - a religous people; and so being, they refuse to relinquish
their belief in a Supreme Being, Consequently, they still retain many
(what are considered to be) old-fashioned ideals; as, for example, the

‘5 -



sanctity of the home-life and, therefore, the marriage-tie. It is
upon such issues that other (foreign) nations completely misunderstand
us, and, in consequence, make the most disastrous mistakes in plotting
against us. ^ p

It has always been that just at the moment of "seizing us by the
throat

, as it were, their arm becomes paralized, and we escape with
but minor injuries.

It was upon tho miscalculation of the British national idoals of
what constitutes the ethics of Christian morality, which so violently
upset the whole complicated workings of the recent plot against the
unity of the Commonwealth, in the attack, that so severely tested the
people's fealty to their throne. Most unfortunately, our enemies intro-
uce , as the king—pin , a most beautiful and brilliant woman,

calculated to ascend the British Throne upon the "say-so" of Britain's
beloved monarch. It was unfortunate though, that they chose a person
who had been married txvico, and twioe divorced; otherwise, no one could
have estimated how marvellously successful Rome would have been; for the
King's choice, so far as public opinion vras able to determine, would have
been accepted, though perhaps not with full approval. Did God have some-
thing to do with tho fact that the King's choice should have been, of all
persons, a divorcee, so that on this very issue, public opinion would be
caused to revolt rather than allow the Throne to become so detrimentally
affected? Herein lay the all-determining factor. ROME BLUNDERED AGAINl



ARTICLE III

••

kEPEKCUSSIONS FOLLOWING THE

ABDICATION
With the passirxg of nearly a year since the time of King Edward *-S

abdication, the British Comnionwealth has had an opportunity of regain-
ing its poise and of calmly turning over in its mind the facts sur-
rounding this great national shock*

Substantiated by additional knowledge about the v/hole situation,
published in reputable periodicals during the past months, we can see
somewhat more clearly how utterly despicable have been the efforts of
International Financiers to use such retaliatory methods against our
nation, because we have stripped Finance of its gold, and, therefore, of
its dictatorship over the economic and financial destiny of the Anglo-
Saxon people (including the United States of America),

In taking such retaliatory steps, they did not stop at an attempt,
none the less vile because of partial failure, to bring discredit upon
Britain’s most popular monarch.

But when we further realize that this act of defamation was to
precipitate a sharp division of public opinion throughout the BrilTsh
Commonwealth, over Edward’s choice of whom should occupy the Throne
with him as our Queen, then we begin to understand why so much mystery
shrouds a nmtter that othervfise, under ordinary circumstances, is some-
thing purely personal.

They estimated that even if Edvxard agreed to cancel his engage-
ment, or even if he threatecied (as ho did) to abdicate, either deci-
sion would have been sufficient to have seriously divided public opinion
as to how far the affection of the people for Ed^vard should be allowed
to restrain expression of open disapproval.

But, that King Edward’s final decision to abdicate should meet
with the approval of almost 100 per cent of his subjects, throughout
the entire Commonwealth, and that even more calmly, within less than
Us hours after the abdication was officially announced, that same
Commonwealth of l60,000,C00 subjects should v/elcome Edward’s suc-
cessor with equal affirmation, was an ending (to years of plotting to
split the British Commonv/ealth) utterly beyond the calculations cf
International Financiers, Such an ending is still the more amazing in
viev/ of the fact that the public kneir/ very little of the circumstances
leading to the abdication.

From Rome, International Finance has been working ceaselessly for
more than 5 years, to gain access to Britain’s state secrets, for the
avowed purpose of springing a constitutional crisis in which the Throne
would become the centre of controversy. If such a, crisis could be
created, then the Commonwealth, caught in the confusion and distress of
an internal constitutional issue, would be most vulnerable to a smashing
blow to be delivered by the combined navies and air-forces of Italy,
Germany and their allies. Broken, the Commonwealth could be sliced up
as desired.

This ultimate purpose of Capitalism has been underway ever since
1951 » time when Britain succeeded in wrenching herself free of
the Gold Standard System (Sept. 20, 1931). Now, it was as far back as
this tine, that the world financiers realized Britain was gaining in her
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desperate fight to relinquish herself, once and for all, from the dic-

tates of those who operated the Gold Standard. Then it was that they

concluded the only hope of forcing Britain and the U.S.A. back onto

gold (and thereby bringing them once again under their power, finan-

cially) ,
was to precipitate an internal situation within the Common-

wealth which would lead to a disastrous revolution. Such a moment

would be ripe for striking an unerring blow', as the Commonwealth found

itself caught off guard when its attention and energies 'were being ab-

sorbed by its own internal distress.

To achieve such an objective, Rome (Finance) has been working

assiduously for these past five years to get into royal circles, and

there reach the confidence of the monarch himself. The plan of in-

trusion was so perfectly arranged and. so daringly carried out, that,

despite all the efforts of even the British authorities to uncover the

guise of the foreign agents, who surrounded the person of the king, it

was not until within nine months prior to the abdication that they mde

contact with, and succeeded in tracking doivn, the last person upon whom

suspicion would rest - the King's choice of Britain's future queen.

For more than years, certain state secrets have been divulged

by these foreign agent's who yrere, therefore, at work during the closing

years of the reign of King George V, and whose activities were not only

causing grave concern to state authorities, but undoubtedly had much to

do with the premature death of our fcrnier beloved monarch. Not satis-,

fied with having brought his life, his influence for good, and his own

personal happiness to an untimely end, these sane agents extended their

vicious operations to involve the heir to the Throne; upon v/hose ac-

cession, as monarch of the greatest empire the vrorld has ever known,

all the wonderful promises wrapped up in his exceptionally lovable dis-

position have been deliberately ruined, possibly beyond retribution.

It is now seen that the British monarchy and the unity of the

British people have been exposed to the vilest plot, in our entire his-

tory, to bring about its destruction; and as vre stand, today, with that

crisis behind us, we can but expect, now, to receive, without the

slightest warning, the v^hole concentration of pent-up hatred to bo let

loose, as a final act of retaliation.

In the latter part of December, 193b, a -warning was issued from

Rome, that Italy and, Germany would see to it that Britain would yet

pay dearly for having brought about the abdication of King Edward VIII.

This, if for no other reason thaii that, Rome novr finds her scheme (to

disrupt the British Commonwealth) unmaskedj and the reaction produced^

upon the British public, the very opposite to that which they had anti-

cipated. This was so much so, that in those crucial days of gravest

danger (from Dec. 1st to 10th) when at any moment wide-spread support

of the king, in his inability to renounce his matrimonial intentions,

might have arisen, our enemies looked on in astonishment as they vraited

desperately for a revolutionary spirit to spread, like a forest-fire,

through the entire Commonwealth.

In view of all that has happened since Edward’s departure from

his native land (Dec. 12th), our state authorities are now watching

with greater caution, than ever before, the foreign situation. The

whole political scene, now, reflects a picture of swift movement of

troops, of navies, and of air-forces, to strategic points, for imme-

diate occupancy, and the setting up of defences, in preparation for
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a coming day of reckoning vfith Anglo-^Saxondom. On the surface, the
situation is looking more foreboding as each day passes, and the anxiety
on the part of authorities is increasing as they realize that when that
day comes, they must not only be prepared for it, but that it shall be
they ViTho v/ill dictate vrhen the first shot is to be fired* In other words,
they must be master of the international political situation, if possible,
before the coming vforld-war breaks out. For such political advantage vrill

have far-reaching effects upon the ultimate outcome of the approaching
world -shaking.

It ^vould be unvfise, at the present point of time, to publish infor-
mation relating to Britain's preparedness, on an empire scale, to meet any
contingency in the immediate future. It will go dovm in history that the
rs -armament of the British race during the year 193^ has been the greatest
achievement and the most phenomenal event of the 20th century (to date).
As recently as Nov, I2th, 193^* Baldwin told the House of Commons in

making a confession, that he and his cabinet deliberately refrained from
taking measures to re-arm the nation, even as late as Nov, 1935 spite
the fabt that he realized the awful risk into \7hioh he was taking his

nation, and why. He stated, quite frankly, that public opinion vj-as slow
to comprehend and realize the frightful state of affairs, politically and
economically, in Europe, and that any government, nationalist or otherwise,
would have been forced to resign, prior to the elections of Nov, 1935*
they dared to propose any swooping scheme of re -armament compatible with
the re -armament cf other nations. He plainly told the House that he wait-
ed until the Nationalist G-overnment was returned t^-"- office before he was
able to take the risk of public displeasure in any re-armament programme
that ho and the Cabinet saw fit to lay doTO, and put into effect.

This programme had already been drawn up as tho re-elected National
Government met, in the early days of Dec, 1935; at once a vast re-
armamont programme was launched, for it will bo recalled that, immodiately,
the House concerned itself with the foreign situation, rather than with
home affairs, due to the financial crisis which Britain's pressure (in
waging her battle against the gold standard) was bringing to bear upon the
vj-orld's financial situation, and particularly upon Italy in the applica-
tion of economic sanctions.

The whole of the moving scenes in the realm of international di-
plomacy, as played by Britain, supported so wonderfully .by the U,S.A,
government, during tho last 18 months, has been above the plane of
human ingenuity and accomplishinent • If each one of us could be given
the facts of the case, and w© could see the appalling state of Eprope
and how that state involves the whole of Anglo -Saxondom so vitally, we
v^-ould rise as ono man and thank God tliat it has been He T/ho has been
giving superhuman knowledge, restraint, protection, and guidance, to the
leaders of • our State life.

The single accomplishment of Stanley Baldwin, in having saved the
throne and the unity of his people, in the recent crisis of the King's
abdication, is but the latest of a long series of lesser (but none the
less vital) achievements he has made; his remarkable success was largely
due to the simple honesty, clear thinking, wisdom, and cautious action,
in everything to which he has put his hand.



ARTICLE IV

FACING THE 6FAVEST

WOKLD-CF.ISIS

YfflICH CRISIS HAS BEEN INTENSIFIED BY

FAILURE TO DIVIDE ANGLO-SAXONDOM

OVER KING EDWARD'S ABDICATION

What we are particularly concerned with, in this article, is the

violent reaction that has arisen following the abdication of King Ed-

ward the Eighth; which reaction is now rapidly developing into a

terrific climax. This climax affects the circles of International

Finance just as much as it does the state authorities of the Anglo-

Saxon Peoples (v/hich includes United States of America).

Some of our readers are of the opinion that the question of King

Edward's abdication should now be dropped, it having been discussed,

already, too intimately and, therefore, should be forgotten as quickly

as possible. As a matter of fact, the reverse should be done; because

it will be many years ere those in authority, especially Edward himself,

shall have recovered from the shock of this great national tragedy.

Right at the present time, our state authorities are wrestling,

with superhuman strength, to hold in check the awful pressure now ocing

exerted to wreck the slim structure of international peace. The

slightest mis-step would mean the collapse of every influence being

r used to hold at bay opposing forces of destruction. But the mounting

spirit of fear that is taking possession of the masses of Europe,

facing economic and financial bankruptcy,, is even more threatening to

the cause of peace than all the world's dictators put together. Those

same dictators would do anything, now, to relinquish the responsibili-

ties that they themselves, a few years ago, so bombastically assumed.

Intensifying this spirit of fear in Europe is the conscious con-

trast these nations observe between their own desperate plight and the

comparative state of prosperity, unity of spirit, coolness in face of

danger, and coni'idence in their state authorities, which possess the

peoples of Anglo-Saxondom. The latter race, itself, is dimly aware

that it owes its present happy state of internal unity and strength

solely to its unshakable faith in a Christian democracy, oven though

in practice the application of Christian principles is frequently for-

gotten.
But such a democracy demands the rigid observance of the rights

and privileges of the individual, as represented through its elected

administrative authorities. According to Christian democracy, the •

responsibility cf the state is to uphold, and to take precautions

against any attack or infringraent upon, such rights and privileges ...

even if the monarch himsqlf should overstep the bounds of his own

limited powers 1 A British king has been known to abdicate for this

very infringement upon the constitutional powers of the people!

On the continent of Europe, particularly, such personal

liberties and the state protection of same, are almost unknown.

These nations have been in a state of semi-serfdom' for centuries.

Hence, virith the collapse, as a result of the Great War, of kings and

crovras, the various dictators (which Finance has used to step into

the seat of authority) have been able, with comparative ease, to herd



the masses into military camps and munition plants. Thus dictatorship
has been introduced by International Finance to gain a tighter hold up-
on the peoples of Europe.

Vfe now see somewhat more clearly the bitter hatred shown by dic-
tatorship tov/ards Anglo-Saxondom, the archenemy of International Finan-
ciers. We are the one nation,, alone, blocking the v/ay to the realiza-
tion of world-dictatorship by the world capitalists. So that the
purpose of Europe armies is to deal a final death-blow at our very
existence; and, before that is over, it vrill prove a fight-to-a-finish.

The one hope cf Anglo-Saxondom lies in a wide-open division among
the military pov.'ers themselves; which hope begins to look feasible,
since there already exists within the inner circles ' of Capitalism a

state of confusion, and a sharp division of opinion in respect to what
line of action should now be followed after having failed to throw,
first, the CommoTiwealth into a state cf revolution over the abdication
of its king. Their highly-trained armies and piled-up munitions must
be used somehow, and that quickly^ before the spirit of insurrection runs
amok throughout the entire structure of European dictatorship.

It was pointed out in our last article that by the year 1931
(September) Britain took herself off the Cold Standard, after having
secured possession of sufficient gold reserves to become independent
of the control of International Finance. Since that time, the latter
power has come to realize the possibility of losing its world-power,
financially and economically, if the example of Britain and the United
States (in abandoning the (xold Standard) should be followed by other
nations.

Before such a possibility should be given an opportunity to de-
velop into a probability, Anglo-Saxondom must be brought back under the
Grold Standard. To realize this, it would bo possible, only, by ah
attack upon our peoples by an entirely different approach; namely, to

break the spirit of unity, and to produce a wide-open breach within the
Commonwealth and her Anglo-Saxon neighbours.

For such a purpose to be sure of success, the attack must be made
upon the vital part of the whole structure of British constitution,
which is the Throne . Knowing that the Commonwealth was hold together
by common allegiance to that Throne, and that alone, constitutionally,
then such an attack, if successful, would automatically demolish the
constitutional structure of the i>..itish Ivlonarchys and vfith its dis-
ruption, the collapse of the world’s greatest empire. Immediately, the

time would have arrived to a combined onslaught, with Europe’s
military forces, upon the entire empire, caught, as it "wrould be, in the

throes of disintegration. Further defiance of Anglo-Saxondom to the
dictates of International Financiers would be ended forever, and any foa

of other nations escaping its control, likewise, would be dissipated at

once.
As stated before, success of disrupting the British Commonwealth

depended upon the occupant of the Throne being made the scapegoat.
As long as possible, he must be kept in utter ignorance of the secret
workings of those who were to be responsible for gaining the friendship
and confidence of the King. For this particular work, Mrfe^ Simpson
was chosen because of her brilliancn^ . both in her intellectual accom-
plishments and her extraordinarily strong personality; which, coupled
with her physical attractiveness, she proved an ideal person to take the
part of v/hat is known as a ” super-woman" (just as Cleopatra, Mary Queen



of Scots j etc,). Her business was to establish as close a relation-
ship as possible betw;een herself and the occupant of the Throne* And

she was so clever as to nearly succeed had Edward had his way
in becoming QueenI

The purpose of this relationship was to gain access to State

secrets •*« of most transcending importance but ••• essential to Finan-

cial Dictatorship, for carrying out their plans to deal us a withering
blow (when the psychological moment should arrive) to produce a divi-

sion within Anglo-Saxondom*
To Edward and the uninfomed public, the relationship betiveen the

King and Mrs. Simpson must be that of love, leading to matrimony, if

possible. To Finance, it must be THE point of contact between the British

Government and themselves. Their one great concern, naturally, for the

complete success of their plot, was the constant exercise of utmost
secrecy. Not the slightest inkling must bo allowed to bo given that

would lead British authorities to locate the leakage of such information.

Therefore, to cover Mrs. Simpson, a long chain of social contacts were
set up through which the said infomation could be passed to reach

authorities abroad without any possibility of pinning down the leakage

to any one person or group of persons.
But this was not all that Mrs. Simpson accomplished. Her extra-

ordinary personality influenced Edward, probably as no other person
could, despite his known propensity to use his own will. With her

charms and magnetic personality, she persuaded the King to use his

position of authority, which could be carried beyond the wide expanse

of his Empire, oven; vfhat could bo more noble than that he should give

the world a lead out of its present state of disruption and suffering?

7:fould not the whole Commonwealth back HIM since they were losing hope

in the leadership of their ov;n political administration? Vfould not

other countries, as the United States of America, rally at once to his

call to end the present state of human distress everyl^''here? He could

bring alleviation to other lands where his leadership would be readily
substituted for that under which the masses Yrere struggling.

He gradually became imbued with this conception of the part he

could play in international political affairs ... where the League of

Nations, the Four-Power Pact, the Locarno Pact, the Versailles Treaty,

etc., all had failedl and then with the partial failure of Economic
Sanctions against Italy to curb the activities of that nation in Africa
and elsewhere. Something must be don© to save the T/orld from an
approaching ivar of extermination. All these ideas were put into Ed-
v/^ard’s mind, and nurtured by the astute mind and magnetic personality
of Mrs. Simpson. Even he yielded to the temptation such a vision hold
before him ... to become the saviour of mankind where all .other forms
(including dictatorship) of human leadership had failed.

Convinced of his responsibility, Edv/ard embarked last summer (195^)
upon his mission of international good-will to the Mediterranean Sea.

He established contact with certain regal and state authorities, as with
Jugo-Slavia and Turkey, and was instrumental in bringing about some kind
of better understanding betv/een them and Groat Britain.

For the purpose of gaining the confidence of such countries as Ger-
many and Italy, Edward showed sympathy towards the efforts of Hitler and
Mussolini and the cause they sponsored ... Nazism and Fascism. These
latter sympathies of Edward created serious' alarm in responsible circles



of authority in Britain. As the London correspondent of The Financial
Post (Toronto), Grant Dexter, wrote:-

"Edward also caused concern in higher circles by his known sym-

pathies for Fascism and much anxiety has resulted from his personal

liking for Hitler* Well-infomed London believed that the appointment

of the socially gifted Herr Joachim von Ribbentrop as Germany's am-

bassador to Great Britain was a strategic move by Herr Hitler to cash

in on Edward’s friendly feeling toward the Nazis."

Now, from the point of view of Vforld Finance, in their plot

against the integrity and the solidarity of Anglo-Saxondom, the success

they had met with was in having inspired Edward to take a role that vras

far beyond his capabilities and limited monarchal power to carry out;

they were also able to blind him to the full danger to which he exposed

himself - that of dividing his orm people over the one great central

constitutional right for which the British peoples have always fought;

that is: a king must respect the advice of his ministers of State, since

these ministers represent at all times, the voice of the people* Edward

was completely unav/^are that in his consciousness of the needs of humanity

for leadership, that he must not endanger, at any cost, the personal

liberties of his own people, should such leadership, on an international

seals > require the sympathy and support of the principles of government

that do not tolerate individual rights and privileges. So long as Ed-

ward continued to show sympathy tovifards the principles of Fascism and

Nazism, in order to take the role of a super’-Kussolini, then he was at

once interfering with the handling, by his own state -ministers, of the

most serious, the most complicated and the most delicate international

situation as has ever been faced by the responsible government of the

British people

.

As has been stated by the "Vhaley-Eaton news service from Washing-
ton, which sent out a bulletin reporting that:-

"The foreign policy (even domestic policy) of the Baldwin Govern-

ment has been seriously handicapped by the interference of the King

(Edward VIII). He has held his own ideas as to the treatment of Ger-

many and of the depressed Balkan areas* He was beginning to play
politics on something of the scale undertaken by Edward VII who pre-

pared the Anglo-French Alliance in advance of the world war, but with-

out the ability of his grandfather.
"For months it has been the inside talk in London that the general

world crisis could be faced with greater equanimity and more assurance

of peace, were there a less self-assertive King-Emporer and greater

warranty of less amateurish meddling with affairs of state*

"Very important Britishers, although hardly envisaging abdication,

were wondering how the difficulty could be settled and in such a way as

thoroughly to vindicate parliamentarianism and democratic institutions*

The emergence of the Simpson matter seemed, to these groups, to be pro-

vidential and they were quick to take advantage of it."

We may refer to the statement made in the English Sunday Referee ,

by Ellen Wilkinson, M*P.j the statement that was made prior to the

abdication:

-

"There had been growing uneasiness a bout political tendencies
around her (Mrs. Simpson) - or perhaps it would be fairer to say, in

groups that had been using her influence over King Edward for their

oYiOi purposes «•* "
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’^Eager to be behind Mrs* Simpson yms a set which makes little

secret of its enthusiasm for the political and social doctrines of a

power not particularly friendly toward Britain* Prime Minister Bald^

win recently described what he called a dangerous mentality in politics

as being the enjoyment of power without responsibility*

“The responsible governing circle of this country, engaged in a

terrific re -armament effort, had to consider the situation when such

irresponsible elements were, in fact, in a position to know and use

more than it might be in the interests of this country to be known*

“The tragedy of this drama is made all the more poignant because

the chief actor in it of necessity was completely unaware of the danger.

There is every reason to hope that the lady also did not realize the

position.

“

To this statement of Miss Wilkinson, the London correspondent of

the New York Times said, that she “voiced an increasing belief here

that Edv/ard ^ s friend s , rather than Edward himself, vrero to blame for

the late crisis.”
There can be no doubt about the fact that the abdication of Ed-

ward was absolutely necessary for the preservation of the principle of

Constitutional Monarchy; and that in making that abdication, Edward has

suffered beyond description* In exile, he has now realized hov he had

allowed himself to be caught off his guard by becoming obsessed with an

utterly false dream of v/orld-leadership; and, above all, the terrible

danger (and the near-catastrophe) into which his nation had been brought

by his lack of mature judgment.

As we stated in our last chapter, leakage of such secrets from some

source of very high rank was known to the authorities more than four and

one-half years ago, and that their great difficulty was in locating that

source* Suspicion rested upon some of the highest and most respected

people in the land and no one suspected that the king himself could be

the innocent dupe of foreign agents.

The first ray of light came upon the arrival of Ribbentrop in Lon-

don, March 1st, 193^, as the Gorman ambassador to London* Ribbentrop is

a man who has all the perfections of a polished exterior but who is, in

reality, a snake in the grass. He had already done for his government

similar work in Italy and Austria, and his success in those countries

gained for him an appointment, by Finance, to the all-important position

of ambassador to Britain* Here, his work was, through his social as well

as political standing, to link up, by a most round-about way, with the

social and political set which had surrounded the king* But the qualifi-

cations of Ribbentrop v/ere so akin to those of Edv/ard’s closest associates,

that the government's suspicions were immediately aroused by his arrival

on British soil.
At once the authorities were busy on his trail; and it was with

much reluctance that they found themselves compelled to test even Edward

himself, innocent as he might be of the secret operations of plotters who

presumed to be his friends. The authorities knew that they had no choice

in applying such a test, as it was impossible for them to take adequate

steps to protect, vfith any degree of efficiency, the nation from sudden

attack should Europe plunge itself into another and final war* Every

precaution, regardless of whom mi.ght be involved, had to be taken to

guard against unforeseen danger. Therefore, certain would-be state



secrets were deliberately passed on to Edvmrd; and when it was found
that Ribbontrop eventually received this same information, immediately
Baldwin was forced to accept the fact that the leakage had been located.

At once we may be inclined to judge Edwaird; but that is because we
do not Icnow how subtle v/as the manner in which the obsession to assist
broken humanity first became implanted so fixedly in his mind. Since
Edward thus fell foul of the espionage that surrounded him, and with his
lack of experience in the field of international politics, he easily be-
came the ”goat” and thus, to his insufferable remorse, an unconscious
source of danger to the British Empire of which he was head.

An instance of the way in which Edward’s better judgpient was over-
powered by his "friends”, is that of a recent review (Nov., 1956) of a
regiment at Aldershot, As an officer of the army, he should have been
accompanied by two subordinate officers. Instead of that, he insisted
upon being accompanied, while he was conducting the reviev/, by t\7o

civilian friends of his.
With Edward’s abdication, the authorities in Britain have since be-

come so incensed over such a dastardly attack, by foreign powers, upon
the one person whom the British Commonwealth held in utmost respect, to
whom they offered the deepest loyalty and devotion, that they will never
be satisfied until the whole business, which led up to the king’s abdi-
cation, has been probed down to its very roots, regardless of v/hat the
costs may be*.

Strange as it may seom,the exposure of the whole situation was large-
ly brought about through the American Hearst Press which lost no time or
opportxmity in exposing, prior to the abdication, the sensational high-
lights of the courtship between Edward and Mrs. Simpson. The press of
the Commonwealth, in contrast, refrained from making mention of the king’s
personal affairs.

Now that the abdication of Edward has taken place, and, in a most
miraculous way, a constitutional crisis and a revolution within Anglo-
Saxondom have been averted, all the forces of pent-up hatred through the
controlled press (within and without the Commonwealth) of Finance have ;

been poured upon the heads of the British government, particularly that
of Baldwin.

* % 3|C

Turning, finally, to the reaction, so rapidly taking definite form,
today, in continental Europe, International Financiers find themselves in
a desperate state of confusion, and are even divided, sharply, within their
own ranks. In this state of division the planned attack for last December
against Anglo-Saxondom has been indefinitely postponed. But the great
fear International Financiers is facing is the inability of their dicta-
tors vHitler and Mussolini) to held in check the masses composing the
armies, and the civilian population, of their respective countries.
For these masses, particularly the civilians, are suffering increasingly
from lack of the bare necessities of existence. The following quotations,
taken from speeches of German leadership, reveal the sinister situation
which grips that nation under dictatorship:

"Vihat matters to us is not the scarcity of butter or ©ggs," declared
Adolph Hitler at Nuremberg, "but the freedom of Germanyl" ”Our slogan
has not changed," declared Rudolf Hess, the Leader’s deputy, a month later.
"Guns instead of butter



What else has Herr Hess to say in his v^peooh to his countrymen
and particularly to the housewives of the Third Reich? *^Don*t com-

plain too much because you haven’t enough butter to put on your bread;

think yourselves lucky to have, at least, bread, which is more than
your Russian sisters can say.” The minister, according to the official

version of the speech, went even further. "German housewives,” he said,

"ought to be happy to be without butter, and not bread> as in Russia.”
”A whimpering stomach is the best ally of a groaning spirit, and

gastric discontent is the best purveyor of the army of ’carpers’ and
’grumblers’, so much hated by Dr. Goebbles. At the last Nuremberg
Congress it was noticed that the spiritual did not com© up to the level
of the material atmosphere; artificial excitement visibly outran the
genuine exaltation of the preceding years.” (from World Review, Dec.,

1936.)
With undeniable energy, deliberately gritting her teeth, Germany

has obtained a place for herself among those countries who have made a

moral force out of their material poverty.
We how have arrived, in International relationships, particularly

in Europe, where a shovrdown and wide-open revolution may be expected in

these countries. Hero is the gravest daiiger that faces the future of

Anglo-Saxondom: - To what degree are we prepared to defend ourselves
should a complete collapse of dictatorship sweep throughout Europe, in

its present state of utter extremity? What could be worse than millions
of desperate people, armed to the teeth and ready to shoot doivn anything
within sight, getting out of control?

This grave problem is a responsibility that rests upon, not only the

shoulders of our statesmen, but upon every individual citizen who claims
to have in his blood the inheritance of a Christian civilization and a

deep respect for the rights and privileges of the individual. Not until

he awakens, even if it requires a shock, to his" sense o? Individual re-

sponsibility, will there be the slightest hope of a national escape from

an extermination of our race by dictatorship - controlled, as it is, by

International Financiers#
T/HEN ARE WE READY to face, as individuals, such a responsibility?
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A NATIONAL STAND

S
INCE November 18th, 1936, the

British Commonwealth passed
through a criris that is not only

extraordinary in nature, but unpre-

cedented in severity.

Prior to this date there was scarcely

anything to indicate its approach, still

less its outcome. If anyone could have

conjectured that less than a month later

would see the British throne occupied

by the third king in one year, we would

have thought that such was incredulous.

And now, we have witnessed the raising

of a moral issue that affected the oc-

cupancy of the throne, a nation-wide

disapproval of such occupancy, the ab-

dication of the king whose popularity

surpassed any of his predecessors, and

the accession to the British throne of

a man who has always remained in

silent obscurity.

It is still more remarkable, when one

considers that, the coupling of these

events of December, 1936, with the then

approaching coronation of George VI,

immediately reveals the fact that all

these climactical events are under the

control of an Unseen Hand. It would

thus appear that our former Wng,
/Edward VIII, was destined to relinquish

his occupancy of the throne, and that

the crown was to be laid upon the

head of another member of the Royal
Family*.

It would be most indiscreet at this

time to publish certain information sur-

See *^he Ee-Birth of CiTUization** bj J*
Eason. The Periscope Pablishijiff Co.



r
ro^dmg this major crisis of the King's

Much must be left to ber^d between the lines of this booklet

kin^s^ahr^- said that the^ing s abdication was over an issue even

He »-f of choosing, as

hav/.
^ would not onlyhave become qu^n, but one who would

as well as to himself.

^lIZ
considerable time, possibly

had'gathered

of infill

^ ^°rmer monarch, a network

K.i
® were of a most

subtle and deadly character. We have
that , in the good-hearted nature of Edhvard, he accLtedmthout question the friendship and Mm-

panionship of certain individuakS
possessed magnetic personalities. Their
purpose was not primarily to bring about

American society girlwith -the monarch of the world’s gr4^te^ire, but to make contact with sources

nltS the most vital

»!u policy-external

sith ^ r
“ mternai—of that empire:suA mformbon thus accessible would

haH
® foreign nations who

th/»
bringing about^ British Conimon-

It inust be said at once that Edward
**”^®"htedly, was completely unaware

thrown around
him, owing to the brilliancy — which
outshone all other factors _ of tSgroups «ntral figure, Mrs. Simpson.

men move-ments of her associates. It was notuntil very recent date, that the British
monarch himself realized he “as cau^
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in -the coils of the most perfectly-laid

plot ever designed against the British

throne.

Unfortunately, Edward apparently
did not take any too seriously the warn-
ings that must have been given to him -

by those in authority, and who knew, by
experience, the subtlety of foreign

agents. He was under the impression
that not even the ministers of state

could interfere with such a private
matter as the choice of the one who
^should share the throne with him, as
queen. This error of judgment may have
been due to the unparallelled popularity
he enjoyed both within and without his
empire; and if he had been told before-
hand that almost overnight the whole
realm over which he was monarch would
turn, not against him, but his choice of
Britain's future queen, he would never
have believed it.

Furthermore as head of the army, it

had not occurred to him that every officer

of that army including the king (as an
officer) comes under certain restrictions
that permit no alteration. Therefore if

through acts of indiscretion an officer

of the army, whether in ignorance or *

not, makes an infraction of army rules
and r^ulations, he has to be censured.

Banking on his popularity and his
position as head of the army, our former
King made his final decision to oppose
the wishes of not only his statesmen but
also those of his family. On .November
18th, he retired from Windsor Castle
to Fort Belvedere. During the days that
immediately followed the whole nation
was thrown into a state of confusion
over the King's determination to marry
and make queen, a divorcee. When he

[3J



began to sense the unpopularity in the
public mind of his choice of Britain’s

future queen, he even went to the
extremity of asking the Prime Minister,
Mr, Balcfwin, to prepare legislation to

make it possible for him to marry her
privately, Baldwin was firm in his stand
that, ‘‘The government would not
countenance” making such legislation.

At this point the king, realizing his

desperate position in having to renounce,
by the rising opposition of his subjects,

the choice of his affection, threw alU
caution to the wind, and risked every-
thing in his belief that the public would
not stand in his way if he threatened
to renounce the throne.

But what we have said so far is but
one side of the picture. There is the
other, far more basic, side of the whole
issue in which the safety of the entire

Commonwealth, even including the
United States of America, was involved.
Treachery of the most terrible ^nature
surrounded the throne: to place on that
throne a woman whose presence would
not only destroy the Ideals attadhed to
it, and thereby bring it dishonour, but
who would be the most dangerous per-
son in the whole realm as the wife and
queen of the very one whose signature
must be attached to all documents of
State.

It was upon these latter issues that
Baldwin took such a very definite, un-
yielding stand against the determination
of Edward to marry this person of all

others. As this opposition to the will
of the king strengthened throughout the
Commonwealth, it became the fear of
all the king’s subjects that voluntary
abdication was inevitable. So far as the

[4 ]

public is concerned this is exactly what

happened, which impression seemed to

be confirmed by the king’s own state-

ment in his last broadcast on December

11th “I am detennined to renounce my

throne”. No king, with all that that title

includes when applied to the throne^ ot

the British Empire, would ever bring

himself under any circuimtanc^ to

make a voluntary renunciation of that

throne, unless he had already done

something inadvisably that had involv-

ed the welfare of his subjects.

It may seem a paradox that whue

the king’s choice of affection met me

whole-hearted disapproval of his people,

causing him to renounce his throne, yet

it was at least on the surface, that ^is

very determined choice of the king has

actually saved the throne, and prese^-

ed, more than ever before, the solidarity

of the British Commonwealth. \^mat

at first looked to .be the most serious

situation, menacing the very^ unity of

our peoples at a time which is fraught

with danger by the most delicate in-

ternational situation conceivable, there

was exposed for the first time a new

attitude of the public mind.' . In
^

re-

lationship to the most sacred institution,

in God’s sight, that of marriage, not

even the popul^ity of a monarch — of

all, King Edward VIII —^ was
^

ppr-

mitted by the public mind to minimize

the moral issue that was at stake.

The day may come when the British

public, knowing more then than now,

will thank God that the very fact of

the questionable character and ihfluence

which centred itself upon the king, was

the very agent that should arouse such

a storm of protest against even the

[ 5 ]



approach of such a person to the throne.
Such protest became so strong that the
person herself was forced to leave the
country swretly. and under protection;
and within a few days we witnessed
the most pathetic sight, that of the one
whom she caused to renounce the
throne, leaving the country, his own
native land, to which, as he said in his
broadcast, he might not return for
many years! Again, no man under
ordinary drcumstances and free in his
movements, would make such a state-
ment, especially as a king to his own
people, unless there were other reasons
than voluntary abdication.

It is most interesting to note that
specific periods of time mark off the
exact occurrence of such events sur-
rounding the recent crisis in which the
safety of the British throne and empire
were so deeply involved. If we turn to

Great Pyramid,
we find many references to such cycles
of time as, three hundred and ninety,
two hundred and eighty-six, and one
hundred and fifty-three—days, months
or years.*

1936, King Edwardvm made his first broadcast to his
subjects after his accession in the pre-
vious January. In this broadcast, among
many other things, Edward said he
wanted to follow the example of his
mther, and to serve his people. On
Dettmfaer 11th of the same year, he
made his last broadcast (as king) in
which he said that he was determined
to renounce the occupancy of the throne

^je«t (iUnstmted) i» dealt with ir
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which had fallen to his lot to honour
and serve. From March 1st to December
10th is an exact period of 286 days,

As we know from Pyramid synd>olism

this number, 286, means displacement.

Is it a coincidence, or not, that from
the day, Dec. 10th — on which the

official announcement was made of

Edward’s decision to abdicate—^is a very

definite day in relationship to the one

set for the coronation, May 12 th, 1937?
Again, in Biblical and P^amid, sym-
bology relating to the development of

the Kingdom of Heaven, we find the

number, 153, is used in connection with
this process. If we project from De-
cember 10th, 1936, a period of 1S3

days, we arrive at the date set for the

coronation of King George VI and
Queen Elizabeth, May 12th, 19371
Momentous and yet the most marvel-

lous days, in r^pect to unparallelled

development, lies before Anglo-Saxon-
dom! This development is already show-
ing signs which are other than purely
material 1 If we would, we shall witness
the rising of a people upon whom the
E^nd of God is resting, to endow them
with His Spirit, not for themselves but
for His Name, Honour, and Glory.

m



ARTICLE II

Another Miraculous Escape

A Remarkable Demonstration loj

Protection by Supernatural Former

At one tiniSe'or another, each one
of us has found himself in a
predicament from which there

seemed no possible way of escaping a
calamity. Then, at the psychological
moment, some kind friend stepped into
the situation, intervened on our behalf,
and caused the crisis to pass off as
though it had never existed.

On such occasions, as the calamity
is about to strike us, we cannot pos-
sibly determine the full gravity of the
situation, in terms of the inevitable
consequences that follow in the wake
of all disaster. These consequences
might be of severity as to threaten even
the life of the person (or persons) in-
volved.

Similarly, on a national scale, we see
an approaching crisis which is of first

magnitude; a crisis that seems over-
whelming and accompanied by the direst
distress. Then, at the moment it reaches
us, by some inexplicable coincidence, it

passes by, missing us by the narrowest
of margins.

Only those in the highest councils
of State KNOW what an hair-breadth
escape we, Anglo - Saxondom, have so
recently experienced (December, 1936).
Nothing but a miracle explains why we
are not, in January, 1937, in the throes,
first of all, of the most devastating
revolution within the Commonwealth,.
over the momentous constitutional

question of King Edward’s abdication

but, also, not in the throes of the most
devilish world war in which human life,

wholesale, is being ripped to pieces.

And here we are, going about as com-
placently as ever (since 1918), blissfully

unconscious of all that whidi has been
so deliberately planned, for our nation

to experience!

Suppose, for one moment, that these

plans for the destruction of the Anglo-
Saxon race had matured— despite all

* the difficulties that had to be surmount-
ed to entrap us. Imagine the frightful

state of affairs, at our very door, with
homes sharply divided over the moral
issue of the king’s intended wife. Con-
sider, too, the fact that in that state

. of internal confusion and disaster, how
completely we then would have been
exposed to attack by some foreign
power! Who could picture how fright-

ful would have been the experience, in-

tended for us to be passing through, at
this present time, as millions upon
millions of tons of the world’s stores of
explosives, liquid fire, poison gas, etc.,

all were being let loose, primarily for
the wiping out of OUR RACE?

Let it be understood with all die
depth of meaning possible: BY THE
POWERS OF destruction,
WHICH HAVE BEEN RIGHT AT
OUR BACK DOOR, WE SHOULD
BE, AT THIS MOMENT, UPON
OUR KNEES, PLEADING WITH
THEM FOR MERCY AND TERMS
OF PEACE “ AND AT THEIR
PRICEI

It would amaze the reader if he knew
' the mind of Germany and Italy! He
would no longer discount the reality of
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their fiendish designs; and he would
stand, petrified, if he were told how
very near to realization did those de-
signs come! He would be most ready to
admit that failure of their maturity was
not due to our preparedness or ability
to “muddle through” but to some
mysterious miscalcularion on the part
of the perpetrators of these designs.
They failed, to take into consideration
the fact that the Anglo-Saxon people
really believe, under the surface, the
precepts of Christianity, though so de-
Hnquent in putting them into practice.
Further, our race has ever turned to
God for intervention at the time of a
major crisis and in every instance has
found deliverance! This turning to God
has taken the form of simple supplica-
tion, nationally, as for instance, on June
16th, 1918, The answer to that Hay of
Prayer came back within twenty-four
hours, as revealed by the reverse change
of direction in the course the Great
War was taking!

Today, we have exp>erienced the same
Divine Inte^ention—^again due to the
silent supplication of millions within
and without the Commonwealth, who
became stirred in their hearts, as by no
other means, over the constitutional
OTsis surrounding the BriUsh Throne.
They were tom by the fact that the
Government’s decision, to allow (as the
fmblic saw it) the Sng ^to renounce
the Throne in favour of marrying whom
he chose, was the one course that must
be taken. The remarkable thing is, that
at that time (between December 1st
and the 11th) the public did not know
was not even suspicious— of the real

cause of abdication. Basic^y, the

[ 10]

subjects of the Realm could not

tolerate, when the posability dawned
upon them, the idea of having, as their

Queen, a divorcee— regardless of the

fact that such was the desire and in-

tention of Edward, their King. That
being the case, Edward could not be
permitted to endanger the Throne, and,

if it had to be, he must renounce it at

all costs. This was the unanimous
sentiment of all shades of public opinion,

HOW MANY OF THOSE SUBJECTS
REALIZE, THAT IN THAT VERY
DECISION, LIES THE POINT OF
MISCALCULATION ON THE PART
OF THOSE WHO HAD THROWN
A NET-WORK AROUND THE PER-
SON OF THE KING, TO SPRING
A CONSTITUTIONAL TRAP FOR
THE WHOLE COMMONWEALTH
TO FALL INTO, AND TO BECOME
SHATTERED? AND THAT AT
SUCH A PYSCHOLOCIGAL
MOMENT—PRE-OOCUPIED WITH
OUR OWN STUPENDOUS CON-
TITUTIONAL CRISIS—TO STRIKE
AT US FROM ALL SIDES?
Never was there, at any previous

time, a plot against the unity of the
British peoples so cleverly laid, so

secretly carried out, and so perfectly

timed for maturity, and with every
possible contingency taken to : ensure
absolute success, as this most daring
and vicious attack. Such was but the

perpetration of human wiliness of the
vilest nature! . A^in, the genius of this

plot centred itself in Rome, with the
aid of the secret service of Germany.

It was upon one factor, solely, that
the success of the whole scheme de-
,pended: the unlimited affection of the
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Bntish peoples for their sovereign, per-
tmtting him^ to d/> whatsoever he willed,

was, therefore, the disguised utiliz-
ati(^ of the King*s will that was to be

to wreck the Commonwealth and
thus leave, wide open, the road to
world-dictatorship, which would, auto-
mtically fall back again into the hands
of International Finance. THERE YOU

SUBSTANCE
whole story SUR-
the calamity ofKING EDWARD’S ABDICATION!

And within the space of less than three
months, a second defeat was handed
to them that is, to International
Fmanaers. (See the series of articles
rwently published in The Periscope
Magazine dealing with the collapse of
toe power of International Financiers,
September, 1936, at which time the
control of the Gold Standard System
passed into the hands of Anglo-Saxon-
dom.)
The British nation has never ad-

mitted to be what they are, actually
a religious people; and so being, they
refuse to relinquish their belief in a
Supreme Being. Consequently, they still

,
re^ many (what are considered to
be) old-fashioned ideals; as, for ex-
ample, the sanctity of the home-life and
therefore, Ue marriage-tie. It is upon
such issues that other (foreign) nations
completely misunderstand us, and in
consequence, make the most disastrous
mistakes in plotting against us.

It has always been that just at themoment of “seizing us by the throat”

^ It were, their arm becomes paralized!
and we escape with but minor injuries!

It was upon the miscalculation of the
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British national ideals of what con-

stitutes the ethics of Christian morality,

which so violently upset the whole com-
plicated workings of the recent plot

against the unity of the Commonwealth,
in the attack, that so severely tested the

people’s fealty to their throne. Most
unfortunately, our enemies introduced,

as the ^^king-pin”, a most beautiful and
brilliant woman, calculated to ascend
the British Throne upon the “say-so”
of Britain’s beloved monarch. It was
unfortunate though,, that they chose a
person who had been married twice, and
twice divorced; otherwise, no one could
have estimated how marvellously suc-

cessful Rome would have been; for the

King’s choice, so far as public opinion

was able to determine, would have been
accepted, though perhaps not with full

approval. Did God have something to

do with the fact that the King’s choice

should have been, of all persons, a
divorcee, so that on this very issue,

public opinion would be caused to re-

volt rather than allow the Throne to

become so detrimentally affected?
Herein lay the all-determining factor.

ROME BLUNDERED AGAIN!
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ARTICLE III

Repercussions Following the

Abdication

WITH the passing of nearly a
year since the time of

Edward’s abdication, the British

Commonwealtli has had an opportunity

of regaining its poise and of calmly

turning over in its mind the facts sur-

rounding this great national shock*

Substantiated by additional know-

ledge about the whole situation, publish-

ed in reputable periodicals during the

past months, we can see somewhat more

clearly how utterly desfwcahle have been

the efforts of International Financiers

to use such retaliatory methods against

our nation, because we have stripped

Finance of its gold, and, therefore, of

its dictatorship over the economic and

financial destiny of the Anglo-Saxon

people (including the United States of

America).

In taking such retaliatory steps, they

did not stop at an attempt, none the

less vile because of partid failure, to

bring discredit upon Britain's most

popular monarch.
But when we further realize that

this act of defamation was to precipi-

tate a sharp division oj public opinion

throughout the British Commonwealth,
over Edward's choice of whom should

occupy the Throne with him as our

Queen, then we begin to understand why
so much mystery shrouds a matter that

otherwise, under ordinary circumstances,

is sometldng purely personal.

They estimated that even if Edward
agreed to cancel his engagement, or even

[ 14]

if he riireatened (as he did) to abdicate,

either decision would have been suffiaent

to have seriously divided public opinion

as to how far the affection of the people

for Edward should be aUowed to re-

strain expression of open disapproval.

But, that King Edward's final de-

<^on to abdicate should meet with

the approval of almost 100 per ceM* of

his subjects, throughout the entire Com-

monwealth, and that ^en more calmly,

within less than 48 hours after the ab-

dication was officially announced, that

same Commonwealth of 160,000,000

subjects should welcome Edward s suc-

cessor with e<^ual affirmation, was an

ending (to years of plotting to split the

British Commonwealth) utterly beyond

the calculations of International Finan-

ciers. Such an ending is still the more

amazing in view of the fact that the

public knew very little of the circum-

stances leading to the abdication.

From Rome, International Finance

has been working ceaselessly for more

than 5 years, to gain access to Britain s

state secrets, for the avowed purpose^ of

springing a constitutional crisis in which

the Throne would become the centre of

controversy. If such a crisis could be

created, then the Commonwealth, caught

in the confusion and distress of an in-

ternal constitutional issue, would be

most vulnerable to a smashing blow to

be delivered by the combined navies and

air-forces of Italy, Germany and their

allies. Broken, the Commonwealth could

be sliced up as desired.

This ultimate purpose of Capitalism

has been underway ever since 1931, at

the time when Britain succeeded in

wrenching herself free of the Gold


